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| AGRICULTURAL
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

R TO GET RID OF SORREL.

R If the land is plowed deeply and the
sorrel turned under so that the roots are

exposed to the frost, and salt is scattered
over the ground at the rate of one peck
to every two rods square, the sorrel will
be completely killed. Iso doubt more

sorrel will appear from the seed in the

ground, but if manure is put on and the
land put in corn and kept well hoed the

Wlan+e ti-ill Kn Oficilv Irillffl Sorrnl
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in lawns and paths may be killed out by
scattering salt over it. The grass will
not be injured unless the salt is used too

freely, but plenty of salt will destroy
grass in the pathways..Xcw York Times.

SMCT IX WHEAT.

Smut in wheat was once a great cause

of loss and complaint, and it was found
that the smut increased when smutty
seed was used. I found by making a

strong brine with blue vitriol dissolved
in it, putting it in a tub large enough to
hold a tight basket in which the seed
wheat was placed.the wheat stirred and
skimmed, then raised out of the brine
and allowed to drain,when it was poured
out or put in bags and so remained twelve
to tweuty-four hours, and then sown in
the usual manner. I never found this to
fail as a remedy in wheat. The strong
brine was useful to float out light and
probably diseased grains,and also to perfectlyintroduce the vitriol to all the
grain-; of wheat. Two years ago, thinkingof this, I poured my seed corn on the
floor and poured among it a solution of

^Mue vitriol and gave it a good stirring.
Bfcut it will be seen that that way of ap[

ply"1? the- vitriol did not surely reach
every grain. The result was much less
smut than in former years..Hoard's
Dairyman.

MAKTXG PORK TOO FAT.

The evil of over-fatteuing pork is less
common than it used to be. Two reasons

have combined to make lean meat more

popular. The doctors taught that it was
more healthful aud nutritious than the
fat, and about the same time the use of
other oils decreased the price of lard so

that excessive fat pork was neither profitablenor needed. The change in ways of
feeding has also had something to do
with making pork more wholesome. Corn
Is no longer the exclusive food even for
fattening. The best practice now is to
feed the rations that will make hogs grow
and keep thrifty from the time it is born
until it is killed. There may be exceptionsto this in animals kept for breeders;
but all others should be fat enough for
use from the time they are the right size
for roasting. By the liberal use of milk,
oatmeal and peas growth is promoted,
along with at all times enough fat to

' make delicious pork, far better than that
made by starving the animal while young,
and over-feeding with corn as they be-
come older.

HOW TO SHIP GAME.

During cold weather game birds of all
kinds Bhould not be drawn. Before beingpacked they should be thoroughly
cold and dry. Smooth the feathers down

cicely and pack them in their natural
|^5&pe 83 much as possible. Do not plaee
» -it: head under the wing, as it is quite

apt to bleed and cause a bad spot on the
/ side of the bird. Late in the season it is
^ well to wrap in paper prairie chickens,

partridge and quail. Buyers then give
such the preference, but during the fore
part of the season, when the weather is
more changeable, the paper proves
damaging to the keeping of the game.
Barrels are favorable packages for prairie
chickens, but partridge and quail should
be packed in boxes, not over three to
four dozen each for the former, and ten
to fifteen dozen for the latter; avoid as
far as possible putting more than one
kind of game in a package. Pigeons,
during the early part of the season, should
be shipped with their feathers on; but
when the weather becomes warm they
should be plucked and packed in ice..
American Cultivator.

SUBSOIL PLOWING.

Very much has been said and writtenonthe advantages to be derived from
breaking up the hard, compact subsoil
underlying the stratum cultivated. Commonly,subsoils will be found lacking in
the elements of fertility, and bringing
them to the surface will usually be found
detrimental rather than otherwise.
Where there has been a continuous shallowplowing of the surface soil for years
a slightly deeper plowing will add to the
feeding area of the plants, but unless the
Burface soil is itself rich it must be accompariedby liberal manuring. As the

BgTeat bulk of the roots of our cultivated
^plants grow naturally near the surface, it

Beems to me tnat suosomng lor tae purposeof increasing the feeding area is not
of sufficient importance to pay the expense;we must look somewhere else for
its benefits if it has enough to recommend
it for general adoption. It is now coming.to be pretty well understood that

.^-"frhen a crop has carried oil from a soil of
moderate fertility the plant food that has
been used up in its production it must be
supplied from an outside source and cannotbe obtained simply by deep plowing,
whether the subsoil is brought to the surfaceor simply stirred up and left in its
place. Bo far as my own observation
and little experience go, the advantages
of subsoiling mainly consist in affording
additional storage for water that may be
drawn upon by the roots of plants in seasonsof droughty and in season of excessivemoisture the subsoiling may itself be
injurious..New York World.

POINTS ABOUT POULTRY.

I have learned to choose such pullets
for eggs as iii some respects resemble a

typical dairy cow. They incline to
wedge-shape, being light and rather narrowin front, and very wide and low
down behind. Their legs are rather
short and set wide apart. These are the
principal characteristics of good layers
and breeders. Carefully avoid the leggy,
high-built, reared-up hen of the gamecockstyle. They may make good racers,
flyers or fighters,but they are rarely good
layers or profitable market bird3. It is
the shoit-legged, heavy-sec motherlylookinghen that shells out the egg3, attendsstrictly to business when sitting,
ahd is successful in rearing a family. I
have learned, too, that a laying hen eats
little more than one not laying, and also
that it is a very easy matter to reduce the
profit of a flock of twenty to zero by
keeping five or six chronic non-layers
among them.

Before marketing fuxplus fowls fatten

i j .

them. This is best done by inclosing in
a small ywd where they can obtain little
exercise and feeding liberally with mixed
grain, corn, oats and wheat, with occasionalrations of boiled potatoes or other
vegetables, chopped apples, etc. But
right here is where the greatest caution
must be exercised, or you will kill the
entire lot in less than a week. When a

fowl is being fattened remember that it
must have plenty of coarse gravel,broken
crockery or glass to enable it to grind
the increased quantity of food you give
it. And also it must have abundance of
pure water. With a sufficiency of these
requisites, and a variety of food, a fowl
will fatten nicely in about two weeks,
and will then sell for the top prices,while
a common, skinny cull will not fetch
enough to pay for catching it..Exam'
incr.

THE rnOPEIt CATIE OF A COLT.

We will start with the suckling at the
i ' ;0
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good parentage, both sire and dam, that
it is sound and able to stand and walk
within fifteen minute3 after it breathes.
At the age of a week most farmers come

to work the dam and let the suckling
follow around as best he can, and at the
age of four months, the colt being then
of sufficient age to wean, the dam has

performed a good summer's work,worked
just as hard as her gelding mate with no
colt. This method is entirely wrong.
The heated blood, tiresome labor of both
mare and colt is really killing both.
The mare and colt during the first

four, five or six months should be kept
in good pasture where there is plenty of
good water and shade. "While it may be
practicable to wean the colt at four
months, we certainly prefer six, and now
comes the most important period of the
entire five years of the colt's growth, and
if starved or stunted the first winter it
never fully recovers. Not only the size,
but the whole frame of the animal is injured,never to be regained.
The colt should be fed on plenty of

nLion Viotr nlpntr nf water at all
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times, and we would give half and half
of ground oats and wheat bran twice a

day, about two quarts at a mess. "We
give this dry, but if scalded and then
cooled it will be better. A. well-to-do
farmer told me once, this would be too
much; I think he was right for the first
week or two, but certainly not for the
cold winter days, nor the spring either.
I asked him what damage it would do;
his answer was too rapid a growth. He
had previously told me that he would
treat a colt as he would a boy. I asked
him if he ever knew too big a growth of
boy, but to this there was no answer.

The colt should have a warm place to
protect himself from cold weather and
storms, a bed of dry straw or sawdust to
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sleep upon, or to ne aown at pleasure; uc

must not be confined to the stable, but
have a yard; or, better still, an open
field to run in; in no case should he be
allowed to stand on a hard floor..
Dunton's Spirit.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

A hornless bull is a safeguard to human
life.
To cure scaly legs in fowls, rub with

kerosene and lard.
Overfed fowls will not lay well, and, in

case3 of the larger breeds especially, they
are more liable to die from apoplexy.

If you have not been converted to shelteringcows see how much they shrink in
their milk the first cold storm they are

in.
To insure a good supply of eggs make

the poultry house warm and free from
draughts and vary the food as much as

may be.
The aeration of fresh-drawn milk is the

only expedient known to properly expel
the animal heat and to lesson the tang of
undesirable odors.
To use bulls for breeding purposes

younger of age than three years old is an

act directly in opposition to the principles
of progressive breeding.

Five average "native" cows, fed on the
fat of the farm, will pay better returns
than ten grade animals, whose staff of
life is a hay-rick and straw stack.
The carrot is the root crop preferred by

horses. The made of feeding carrots to
horses is to chop them fine and give each
horse half a peck three times a week.

If the farmer were obliged to buy the
vetegables used in his family through the

>10 vL-nnlrl }>porin tr> understand how
much money there is in a good garden.

Farm-dairying has got to be as thoroughlysystemized as we hope to make the
manufacture of butter and cheese, before
a perfect uniformity of dairy products can
ever be looked for.

"Whenever stock is ready, for market
they should be sold. After a certain stage
is reached, every day they are fed increasesthe cost proportionately, and this
without a corresponding profit.

While it is best to allow the stock to
run out in the pastures as long as the
weather will permit, they should not be
allowed either in the fields or pastures
after the ground gets soft from the fall
rains.
To feed upon the ground is a waste,

because more or less is tramped down underfoot and lost. Tight boxes for grain
and good racks or mangers for hay will
be profitable, because they lessen the
waste.

There is no economy in supplying more

bedding than is necessary to make comfortable.Such a plan only increases the
expense and the quantity of material to
be handled without a corresponding
benefit.

Alfalfa hay is one of the best hojr-feeds
that can be used. Swine relish it, aud if
it is fed to them liberally they will take
on flesh as rapidly as on corn diet. Besideshogs never suffer with cholera while
feeding on alfalfa.
When it is remembered that a ton of

corn is to be hauled to town, and for it
less than a ton of coal hauled back, it
will be apparent that corn is much the
cheaper of the two on a farm a few miles
out. This test of actual value and of
cost should determine the course to pursue.

A Thief Detected.
"I'll tell you how I ran down a thief

recently," said the man in the Lewiston
police station. "I lost $80 in money. J
did not say a word. I did not even tell
my -wife. I hardly told myself. The
other day, two years after the occurrence,
a "woman in my neighborhood said: 'By
the way, did you ever find out who stole
your $80?' I looked her in the face and
said: 'I never did until just this minute.'She turned as pale as a ghost, aud
the reaylt was that »be paid me $80 aud
interest e.n the same for two years."

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

EGG SCALLOPS.

Boil five eggs three minutes; -when
cold, remove the shells, and chop
the eggs up roughly. Have ready a teacupfulof mashed potatoes, and one of
well-boiled rice; mix thoroughly together,add a teaspoonful of vinegar, the
same of "Worcestershire sauce, pepper,
-a. j x.Li r..i u.,4.

salt, anu a uiuiespuumui ui uikilcu uuuter.Mix well, then put into scallop
shells, if you have them; if not, any gem
or muffin pans will do. Sprinkle bread
crumbs over the top, and a few bits of
butter, and bake to a light brown..
Housekeeper.

VEAL PIE.

Cut a breast of veal small, and put it
in a stew-pan with hot water to cover it;
add to it a tablespoonful of salt, and set
it over the fire; take off the scum as it
rises; when the meat is tender turn it
into a dish to cool, take out all the small
bones, butter a tin or earthen basin or

pudding-pan, line it with a pie paste, lay
some of the parboiled meat in to half fill
it; put bits of butter the size of hickorynutsall over the meat; shake pepper
over, dredge wheat-flour over until it
looks white, then fill it nearly to the top
with some of the water in which the meat
was boiled; roll a cover for the top crust,
puff paste it, giving two or three turns,
ana roil it 10 nearly Jian an men imcKness;cut a slit in the centre and make
several small incisions on either side of
it; lay some skewers across the pie, put
the crust on, trim the edges neatly with
a knife; bake one hour in a quick oven.
A breast of veal will make two two-quartbasinpies; half a pound of nice corned
pork, cut in thin slices and parboiled
with the meat will make it very nice,and
very little, if any, butter will be required
for the pie; when pork is used, no other
salt will be necessary..Prairie Farmer.

WHIPPED CREAM.

Any good rich cream will easily whip
to a froth, and when once prepared may
be kept in a cold place till wanted. As
long as it remains sweet it will not sepajrate or go back. Even after it sours it
often remains stiff, so it is no test of its
sweetness ior it to remain so. j-ure

cream from the milk of an Alderney cow

is usually too rich to whip well, and a

little water must be added to it. Try it
Grst, and if it seems rich and heavy,likelyto turn buttery with whipping, add a

very small portion of water to a certain
part, and try to whip that. In whipping
cream skim off the beaten cream as it
rises, and rest it on a seive to drain.
There will always be a little liquid in any
cream that will not turn to froth. This
is excellent in coffee. Pile the whipped
cream in a bowl, and set on the ice till
needed. It makes an excellent dessert
sauce, <ind is a delicious addition to the
top of a cup of chocolate, or to a cup of
breakfast coffee. There are few better
dishes for dessert than charlotte russe,yet
the average housekeeper dreads this dessert,because she is not accustomed to
whipping cream. In the city some trouKinmot? hn in rrottinrp r»room
U1V/ UiUJ W VA^VAiVUVVV* AU Vt VkVUU«

rich enough to whip well, but there can
be none in the country, as the cream from
the milk of an ordinary cow will easily
whip to a froth. A dish containing the
cream to be whipped had better be set in
a pan of snow or cracked ice to facilitate
the process. This is necessary to success
in summer, and a wise precaution in winter..NewYork Tribune.

HOUSEHOLD HINT8.

Boiling water for half an hour will destroyall disease germB.
Cure a stiff neck with a plaster of mustardand warm molasses.
Oilcloths will last longer if one or two

Inrprs of wadded camet-lininff are laid
under them.

Borax, ammonia and oat meal will
soften hard water, which drie9 the skin
when washed in.

After water-soaked shoes are dry, give
them a rubbing with kerosene oil to removethe hardness.

Brighten the eyes by bathing them in
cold water, and always press them toward
the nose when drying. ^

Rub weak spines with a mixture of a

pinch of salt, tablespoonful of brandy,
and a teacup of water.
Cure a tickling in the throat with a

pinch of dry pulverized borax placed on
the tongue aud slowly dissolved.
To remove coffee stains, put thick

glycerine on the wrong side ot the articleand wash out in lukewarm water.
Olive oil saturated with camphor makes

an excellenc application for inflammatory
swellings, also rubbing rheumatic joints.
Lay a piece of cold charcoal on a burn,

and the pain will immediately cease;
keep it on for one hour and the wound ia
healed.

Tea leaves are good to scatter over

carpets before swe=ping, not only to
freshen the colors, but also to prevent the
dust arising.

If one -wishes to cool a hot dish in a

hurry, it will be found that if the dish
be placed in a vessel full of cold, salty
water it -will cool far more rapidly than if
it stood in water free from salt.

Discolored tea and coffee pots may be
cleaned by filling them with water in
which two or three teaspoonfuls of wood
ashes have been placed, and letting it
boil up, then wash thoroughly with hot
snansnds and rinse.

1

One may utilize old matting -which is
no longer frfesh enough to look well, by
putting it under carpets. It can be
cleaned perfectly by washing it on both
sides with hot salt and water; hang it
on a line outdoors to dry.

Silk must never be ironed, as the heat
takes all the life out of it and makes it
seem stringy and flabby. If, however,
you wish to press out old bits of silk and
ribbon for fancy work, use an iron only
moderately hot, and place two thicknesses
oi paper between tnut ana tne suk.

Boys Battle With a WolfGeorge
and Charles Gray, two Arkansasboys, have had a terrible battle with

a big she wolf. They were out in the woods
on the Boston Mountaius, 6ome twenty
mile3 north of Fort Smith, when they
came across what they supposed were two
puppies, lying under the ledge of a rock.
They caught the animate, which snarled
and bit viciously, and then started for
iome. The puppits, however, were in
reality a pair of cub wolves, and after
:he boys had gone but a short distance
Ihey were attacked by the mother of the
:ubs, which bit and scratched both the
boys terribly. The youths, however,
3rew their po«ket knives, and after ^
bard ccobal jranagged to kill the mother
//olf.
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Speculating On Misfortune.
i Business is business, no doubt, says
Alfred Trurable, in the New York JV«0«,
but I question if there could be anything
more unscrupulous and morally criminal
than the alacrity with which many druggistsjump up the prices of medicines
whenever a phenomenal demand for
them arises. They claim the right to an
incredible profit on prescriptions, and
they want to levy the same profit on

ready-made drugs. They say that it is
costly to compound a prescription, and
calmly extort from the sick the same proportionof profit for quinine powders
that they scoop out of a jar, or pills that
they buy at the factory by the cask.
There was a popular riot once in Paris
on this very account, and the Government
stepped in and filed the teeth of these
sharks. Everybody appreciates the value
and the merit of a good druggist, just as
he does that of a good doctor, and nobody-with a grain of reason in his compositionis likely to grudge the reward
of his services to suffering humanity.
But when the druggist undertakes to
speculate on general misfortune it is a

very different matter. The doctor does
not double his fees during an epidemic.
On the contrary, the doctor treats many
patients out of pure humanity who will
never, he is well aware, compensate him.
Professional honor and a sense of duty
are his motives. I believe druggists
claim to be professional men, too. There
are a good many of them who would
just now profitably extract a lesson from
the doctor's code of honor in professionalpractice.

TVliy "We Are Right-Handed.
Primitive man, being by nature a fight-

Ing animal, fought for trie most part at
first with his canine teeth, his nails and
his fists till in process of time he added
those early and natural weapons the
further persuasions of a club or shillelah.
And if you fight you soon learn to protectthe most exposed and vulnerable portionof your body. Or if you do not,

natural selections manages it for you by
killing you off as an immediate consequence.
To the boxer, wrestler, hand-to-hand

combatant, the most vulnerable portion
is undoubtedly the heart. A hard blow,
well delivered on the left breast, will
easily kill, or, at any rate, stun, even a

strong man. Hence from an early period
men have used the right hand to fight
with, and have employed the left arm

chiefly to cover the heart and to parry a

blow aimed at that specially vulnerable
region. And when weapons of offence
and defence supersede mere fists and
teeth, it is the right hand that grasps the
spear or sword, while the left holds over

the heart for defence the shield or buckler.
From this simple origin, then, the

whole vast difference of right and left in
civilized life takes its beginning. At
first, no doubt, the superiority of the
right hand was only felt in the manner
of fighting. But that alone gave it a distinctpull and paved the way at last for
the supremacy elsewhere..Journal of
Health.

Cigar-Box "Wood.
"Over 20,000,000 cigars are manufacturedevery day in the United States

alone," said a prominent dealer the other
day, "and this enormous number requires
in the neighborhood of 400,000 boxes
for their keeping. Consequently there
are over 200 factories in the country turningout boxes as fast, or faster, than
cigars are made to fill them. And it is
surprising what an extensive and expensiveplant is required for the making of
cigar boxes. A complete box-maki®g
plant is a planing mill, silk spinning mill
and a printing establishment combined.
Besides putting the pieces of wood together,a fully equipped factory weaves
and fixes up its own silk ribbon wrappers,and does its own printing. The
wood of which these boxes are made
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the West Indies. The manufacturers use

very little besides red cedar, and that
kind of timber is rather scarce in this
country. They buy the wood for these
boxes in large heavy logs, and cut them
up to suit themselves. Only the cheaper
grades of boxes are made from poplar
cut in the West, which is afterward
stained to imitate the red cedar. But the
only real good wood for packing cigars
is the cedar which comes from Mexico,
Central America and the West Indies.
The cedar wood has a peculiar pungent
odor, which adds very much to the taste
and flavor of a good cigar..St. Louis
rtj a....; -
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In order thoroughly to realize our]
selves, we must be conscious of our absorption,or at least of our inclusion, in
a greater and grander system than that
of our individual surroundings; in order
to find our lives, we must first discover
the art of losing them.

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gentlyyetpromptly on theKidneysLiver and Bowels, cleanses the systemeffectually, dispels colds, head*
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced,pleasing to the taste ana ao
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trnlv beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substance^
its many excellent qualities commendit to all and have made it
Uie most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs ia for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro*
euro it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
. 8AH FKAHCtSCO, OAL I
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\ General DeodorodaFonseca, President
of the Republic of Brazil, is much like a
bird of prey in appearance. The chief
feature of his face is a thin, high nose,
very much hooked, above -which his
small, keen eyes watch restlessly all that
is going on.

Novelties and Knowledge.
A new book of a.tractive reading, brimful

of pood things worth knowing and Illustrated,
is just issued. It contains a large collection
of valuable autographs, excellent receipts for
plain dishes, humor in rhyme and prose,
monthly calendars, and can b3 had of all
druggists and d:aler9, or, by sending a twocentsta np to the publishers. An important
ft ature of the work is its offer of Free Music,
which offer is set forth therein, and by procuringthe book, at once, any one can te supplied
with a choice selection. The little volume is
the St. Jacobs Oil Calendar for 1889-90 pub-
lisbed by The Charles A. vogeler Company,
Baltimore, McL Itis fully the equal of any of
its predecessors ia the interest of the Great
Remoly for Pain, St. Jacobs Oil,whose virtues
never abate, and whose popularity never
wane3. The demand for both book and medicineis very great.

J. B. Shapleigh, a Justice of the Peace at
Gnat Falls, N. H., has been in offl.e continuouslyfor fifty-three years.

Card of Thank*.
If the proprietor of Kemp's Balsam should

publish a card of thanks, containing expressionsof gratitude which come to him daily,
from those who have been cured of severe
throat and lung troubles by the use of Kemp's
Balsam, it would fill a fair-sized book. How
much better to invite all to call on any druggistand get a free sample bottle that you may
test for yourself its power. Large b.ttles 50c.
and Jl.
The New Vork Bible House since April 3

last has issued 725,000 volumes.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarra thai- cannot be cure d by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props,. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions,and financially able to carry out any obligationsmade by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
W.Uino Ifinnon Jtr Vfnririn WhnloQolft npncr-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. van Hoesen, Cashier Toledo National

Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actingdirectly upon the blood aid mucous surfacesof the system. Price, 75c. per bottle,

gold by all Druggists.
The British brewery syndicate have now

about $45,000,000 invested in American brew*
eries. ,

Never Say Die!
Scourged with ulcers, boils and tetter,
Weak of limb and soro of eye,

Hopeless now of growing better,
Surely one must die.

Not at all, roor, discouraged sufferer from
disordered blood nnd scrofulous trouble. Take
Dr. Pierce's Golden iMedlcal Discovery, the
great blood-purifer and life-saver of modern
dnys. All thos-» unwholesome sores and blood
disorders may be cured, and the victim will
look und feel like a new man. It is warranted
to benefit or cute or money paid for it promptlyreturned;
Pcr'ection is attained in Dr. Sage's Catarrh

Remedy. It cure* the worst cases.

All the Jamaica railways have b:en taken
oy an American syndicate.

Nearly every article sold Is cheapened, In
cost of production, at expanse of quality. Dobbins'sLlectric Soap is exactly to-day what It
was in 1805, abnolutely pure, harmless and uniform.Ask your grocer for it. Look out for
lmitati rns.

A wo American dairy has been started at
San Denato, near Florence, Italy.

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, oartain and abundant

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock countryin the world. Full Information free. AddressOregon Im'lgrat'n Board, Portland, Ore.
They disappear like hot cakes before a St.

Louis tramp."Tansill's Punch" 5c. Cigar.
If afflicted with sore eyei use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sEye-water. Druggists sell at25c.per bottle

"THE GOOD OFFICE OF:
Is well illustrated in

the cure of neuralgia.
jll*lf IlElC? the chief symptom of
(U/lDlflR which is> an intermittingpain which follows
/MM \>« I the course of the nerve

J \ VII affected. St. Jacobs Oil
jul« Dy gcnue ruuuiuu auu

applied frequently, will cure

NEURALGIA.
196 SacVett St, Brtwklyn, N. T., Jan. 31,1889.

1 was taken with neuralgia in side and
Buffered 6 monthB. I was given up by doctor?,but was cured by St. Jacobs OiL

MICHAEL MCGINN.

At Druggists and Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. VOQELER CO., B»ttlm»rt, Mi

Ely's Cream Balml
WILL CURE

CHILDREN
OF CATARRH.

Apply Balm Into each nostril
ELY BROS., M Warren St.. X. Y

rscowsni
EMULSION!
AA& Of Pure Cod
FfiLW Liver Oil and

> IIUHAHUA*BUITFe
nirurnuormito i

9/1(i of L,me and
8oda

la endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophoxphitea are the recognlzod (
agents In the cure ot Contuniptlon. It la (
as palatable aa milk. j
Scott's Emulsion SmulHon. Jt |
ia a wonderful Flea)i Producer. Jt ia the /

Beat Hetnedy tor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- Dia- j
ea.~es, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other, j

NYU P.4

ERAIERM
BEST IN THE WORLD UllLHOt

H3T~ Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

A 16 Pc»ti*l:« «f 1 I OMt* WWI Fortnst TiH». DIOTIONUtTOP CUill Guid« t» PUrtuioB, Um' T«Um>i,
.---vt. P«ml. Ana. 64Trfcki l» Uttk,

M^uLwTWmrTdlcX^i Aj'p&rt, C^oW for |W Cunol
r On T«ar, u4 th* Dr*f Aod Dumb JLlpo&bc<. All the Abortm netipte4
3 PTC Thm Mi aant 0Uap« In «rtlar to Introduo# our o*t4iorJ«. Idcnat

Zl3 NASSAU 2f0TX13T WOUJ, M A <0 fuboa fli.. If. T.

FIENSI'Successfully Prosecutes Claim*.
Late Principal Examiner O. 8. Pension Bareaa.

3 jtr la laut war, 15 abdicating claims, atty elno*.

19 0/ GUARANTEED, A1sE°cLuuuTilv.
X / n MORTGAGE, BANK AND INMmm / 0' VESTMENT CO., Fargo, N. Dakota.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
§RCD CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

Safe "d alwtja reliable. Ladle*, A
uk Drajjlai for JHtmend Brand, la a\
red, metallic kexca, aealad with kloe/CT\\
rlbboa. Take ao other. All plUa \Vfty
la paateboard boi«, pink wrapper*, are \W
ilangeroaa eeanterfHta. Send 4e. V
(itarona) for particular*, MailmonlalJ and
"Belief for Ladle*," in Uttir, by ratarn
mall. .V.ma Paptr.
l"Kl«h.Ur Oaaa'l Co.. Mtiitcu U.. Ft>iU..Pa

AFTERALL OTHERS FAIL jOHSJJLT j
DR. LOBB
3'-iy North Filtecotli St,, Philadelphia, Pa_ for
the treatment of Blood Poisons, siIda Eruptions,
Jiervous Complaints, Origin's iilsease, stricture^
lmpotency and Kindred disease^ no matter of bow
long standing or from what cause originating,
EFT'en days' medicines furnished by mall COCC
Bend for uoolc on SPECIAI< Diseases. rllECa

m I prescribe and fnUjoa*
dorse Big G as the oaly

OsrMta specific fortbecertain cur*
^V1 TO 4 dats.^B of this disease.
MwuM not uV 0 h. INGRAHAM, M. D.t
fig san»«B«rtw. Amsterdam, IT. Y.

Q urisaly bytfcs We have sold Big G for
Bfl. ib.i-i «. many years, and It bM
MSUTUiOUBUUa^^ theofutl*0todnn«ri,l^WBfaction.

Ohio.W D. R. DYCHE A CO..
m Chicago, llL

Trslt^BB^Lrtltl.OO. Bold Hrn#*lste.

yv\

she com
Lady."I want to sit for a pi
Artist." I shall be veiy glad

week, until I finish the one I am al

Lady." Oh, my ! I couldn't -v

to be home at dinner at five o'cloc

That is the trouble with some people;
they have no time to wait for results.
Some womeu will take a dose or so of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
expect to feel well immediately. True,
some do find marvelously speedy effects
from its use, but chronic, or lingering,
diseases, which have had possession of
the system for years, cannot generally
be cured in a day. Such maladies are

generally slow in their inception, slow
in their progress, and must be cured,
if at all, by slow degrees and regular
stages. Perseverance in the use of the
" Favorite Prescription " for a reasonablelength of time will cure all those
chronic weaknesses, irregularities and
distressing derangements with which so

many females are afflicted. But the
* 1 J * -1

use 01 mis worm-iameu lueiuume must

be persisted in for a considerable time |

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regu
stomach and bowels. One

DU. KOEULE
for all domectlo animals, w

Btlpatc, rattier acta as a lax
In more than 3000 cases, oui

when needed, and perha
enclose SO centa Tor sample

the belt cote medicine J ha

STANLEY'S1 emiS?"
A aents Wanted, bendyourown, and eddressofall
Book Agents you know, and we will send you a copy
jrte. P.W. Zlenler Jt Co., TM Chestnut =t,, Fulla.. fa.

DCAIClflNC pension wit bout

rCNolUIVo ss.sa
o. JVSZ!H ri. lUVf^ATTORNEV^
- - STUDY- Book-fceeplnj, Business Korrai
UUHit Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-nana, ew
H thoroughly taught by A1AIU Circular* free.
Bryant's College, 457 Miln St, Buffalo, N. Y*

nnilltl 41ABIT. Only Certain and
IIPIIIM ea»y CUBE In the World. Br.
UriUIfl J. 1,. feTEPHKNS, Lebanon,O

MAKE CHICKENS
PAY.

If yon know how to properly care »/\ .

/or them. ForviS centa lu stamps VY
you can procure a lUO-PAGK BOOK 1.1 JL
giving the experience or a practl- if/ £\
cal Poultry Kaiser.not an ama-/4
teur, but a man working for do:- / V
lars and centa.during a period oft "* %
28 years. It teaches you how to^WJ
Detect and Cure Diseases; to feou ^
for Eggs and also for Fattening; 11/ ,

which Fowls to Save for Breeding II /

Purposes: and everything, indeeu. M
you 6hould know on this subject 10 nj»m, it proat

O. fnt. Rfm K PIIB
BD1C. OCiJl> ysjovk«"- «v. «v«« ^vv_

HOUSE, 134 Leonard Street, K« Y. City

# " 111
LJ Best Cough Medicine.
LJ Cures where all else fails.
E£l taste. Children take it wil

EVERY M
HI

HWTVJ
vy it ai

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M. M. Dl

This is a most ValuableBook for the Household,teaching: as it does

the easily-distinguished
Symptoms ol different

Diseases, the Causes and

Means of Preventing: such r

Diseases,and the Simplest
Remedies which willalleviateor cure.

598 Pages, ProJ
The Book is written in plain ev

the technical terms which render n

the generality of readers. This I
of Service in the Family
understood by all.

ONLiY 60 CENT
(The low price only being made possit
Not only does tms aook coniai

Disease, but very properly gives a

pertaining to Courtship, Mai
tion and Rearing ot Hi

TOGETH
Valuable Recipes and Pre«
Botanical Practice, Correi

New Edition, Revised & Enla
With this Book in the house there is nc

emergency. Don't wait until you hare QL
lend at once for this valuable volume.

OKTIJY GO OBITT
Send postal notes or postage stamps oi an

BOOK P
184 LEC

^
,

^

<
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co'vri&mt ia^"

>N'T WAIT. -T2
cture." . -f!
to paint you if you will wait *'

t work on now."
rait that long. Why, I promised >

kl" i I
in long standing, complicated and ob-'
stinate cases. Do not expect speedy '

relief and cure, but have a mind of
your own, and when you have decided .5
to seek a cure of your malady through
the medium of this wonderful medicine,show a little will - power and
tenacity of purpose, and you will, in
due time, rejoice in the complete re»-'
toration of vour health mid strength, i

J. lie lavuuic ncouiptiuu u kiio

only medicine for woman's peculiar illa!
guaranteed to give satisfaction in every
case, or money refunded. ^
A large Treatise (160 pages, illustrated)', on Woman : Her Diseases and:

their Cure, sent in plain, sealed envelope,on receipt of ten cfents, in stamps.'
Address, World's Dispensar* Hed>'

ical Association, No. 663 Main St»
Buffalo, N. Y. .

late and cleanse the liver,!
a dose. Sold by druggists.1
tt's favorite colic mixture
ill cure oat of evjry 10J cisei of collo, whethertUW
r more than I or i dojas naojjiary. It doeinocoaa>'
atlveaadlj eatlraly har.nlen. After 30 reardoftrtftU
- guarantee la worth something. Colic raaat b*
end a few cents and you have a cure on hand, r**dT\
ps save a valuable horse. If not at your druggist'#
battle, sent prepaid. _ . . . ..

j

LOEHI.ER <fc CO., Bethlehem. Pa. ^
vorite Colic We cheerfully recommend Dr. Kotkli
moocss. It is cr's "favorite Colio Mixture: Would
ve ever seen, not be without it as long as ic« have
t Dealer, horses. ISAAC MOSES dt BRO^ >

Kew York. Sale and Exchange Stables, Easton, J«

[% JOKES i |
£Zmfito.W> Jw Iron Leren. Steel Beuinfs, tnM

I Tare Beam ud Btvalt^ t«

MaSWBlVtwrilMBMto. r rfrfii|ir<Miili|
>"7\ jbBVr*. mention thla paper andaddm

n.WjPJONES OF rflNGflAHTOff
* BIWGHAMTON, K. Y.

OPIUM-HABIT I
Full Information of an Kaay and Speedy Care.
Apply to Dr. J. C. Hoffman. Jefferson, Wlicomtt

Here It Is! f
Want to learn all about a

Horse / HOW to nci uui a /f -

Good One? Know lmperfeo^^^tlonsand bo Guard against \* jV
Fraud? DetectDiseaseand )fm " 'T\
Effect a Cure when tanxU / \ ... rw

possible? Tell the age bj / \, 1\
he Teeth? What to call the L>iuer<iu<. forts of th«
Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly All Uiif
and other Valuable Information can be obtained hi
reading our 100.PAGE ILLUSTRATED
HORSE HOOK, which we will forward, pwt
paid, on receipt of only'25 cents la stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
134 Leonard St., New York Cltyi

Recommended by Physicians, nil
Pleasant and agreeable to the WSm
ihout objection. By druggists. Cl

[AN
"

"

DOCTOR

;usely Illustrated.
ery-day English, and is free from
lost Doctor Books so valueless to
look is intended to be
, and is so worded as to be readily

FS POST-PAID.
>le by the immense edition printed.)
n so much Information Relative to
Complete Analysis ot everyimng
Tlage and the producialthyFamilies;
:er with
icrlptions, Explanation of
ct use of Ordinary Herbs.

rged with Complete Index.
> excuse for not knowing what to do in an
aess in your family before you order, but

S POST-PAID.
y denomination not larger than 5 cents.

UB. HOUSE,
INARD STREET, N. Y. City.

i »vV. , >


